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CONSTITUTION CHANGES ARE APPROVED
WINS Spring Camp To Be

SCHOLARSHIP Conducted At PascobacEach Class To Have 
Four Representatives!

The running of a Spring Camp 
Y. M. C. A. Camp Pascobac 

interesting fact told U.N.B. To HaveThe cry REP by POP has at lastj 
been satisfied. Last Friday in the 
Geology lecture room the S. K. C. 
passed the. first of a se»ies of amend
ments to the S. R. C. Constitution 

| which have brought the Council to 
an up to date standing regarding 

i campus politics. The main change 
! is that each class will have at least 
! four representatives and tire socie
ties will have no representatives. 
The following changes have been 
passed by the S’. R. C.

CHANGES IN THE S. R. C.
CONSTITUTION

at the

New Officers 
Are Elected By 
Newman Club

site was the 
to the S. C. M. members at the last
meeting for the term on Sunday 
March 31. D. N. B. will be allowed 
about 26 students and Acadia and 
St F. X. will supply the remainder 
The camp will he run from May 23 
til, June 4 and all interested stu
dents are asked to hand In applica
tions to A1 Cameron before the end

"

(First Christian 
Mission

A Christian Mission will be held 
(his campus late in November.A meeting was held last Sunday 

which brought the activi-
on, „ of the term. , . ~ The purpose of this Mission is to

e,„etoe“«ye,r“'^ Wt Si «“ —«* « «* Tillthe new slate is President Bob University a mature view of the 
Beach, Vice-president Elsie Peter- (rir;stian faith and its challenge to 
sou secretary Mary-Jeanne Saund- 3)udents jn Æe modern world. The 
ers and treasurer lan MacDonald. effort, is being sponsored by the 

The speaker for the evening was ; university as a whole with the co- 
Rev. Ja.k Bishop who gave an ad- operat*on 0f the churches 

the responsibility ot the 
These responsibilities are 

the Campus (21 to Canada

afternoon
of the Newman Club to a close 

The members met inties
for the year. , „ „ ,
the Knights of Columbus Hall, <*nd
after the president had called the Ar(jcle u section 
meeting to order the minutes were flent socjety_ cluh or organization 
read and approved. -hall be constituted in the TTuiver-

The chief items on the agenda of New Brunswick without the
were the submission of the annual gauetioi, of the s. r. c. All such or- 
report. and the elections of otn- lïatlong shall present their can
cers for the coming year. The> new t1t ltlons or any amendment, there- „ Federation
officers are Ed Donohue, president, f<j tf> the Constltution Committee pi by the Canadian l edetation 
Kav Lyons, vice-president,; Stu s R. C. which committee shall versity Women, .his is believed to 
Davis, secretary treasurer ; and Stu ' commet$d‘ such sections of the be the first time that the Junior
McKay, corresponding secretary CoMa,ltutjon or amendment as they Scholarship has been awarded to a

The president then thanked the ' p j^e approval of the S. R. C. student, in a Maritime University, 
executive for their help and co- „ <g)—On or before April I This scholarship is of the value ot
operation, and wished the members of each coUege year the S. R., $850. Betty plans to use it for post
ure best of luck. n shall appoint the President of the graduate study in English at Pad-

Before the meeting adjourned the — committee, the Chairman of cliffe College.
club chaplain, Rev. Fr. D. S. Glllis, ; ^ } g, g committee, the mana- Coming to U. N. B. in 1942, Betty
addressed the members. Fr. Gillis nd assistant managers for has had a distinguished record
said that, it gave him great pleasure R. Basketball (Men’s and Lad- throughout her college career In
in being able to announce the for-1 • * VIo kev Track. Tennis. Bad- addition to high scholastic standing
motion of a Newman Club Alumni. ; m>ton Boxî„K and any other sport m all courses, including first c.ass 
The Hon, Justice P J. Hughes had . . fa;la under the jurisdiction honors in English and Greek, Betty 
been elected as president. Dr. J. A. ,, A A A for the. next college has taken part in several campus 
Mela neon as vice-president and Pro- " The" calling for applications activities. Her role in 'The Man 
fessor J. D. Dineen as secretary- £ the recommending of the appli- who Came to Dinner”, and her 
treasurer. , cants shall be as laid down in the other work with the Dramatic So-

Fr Gillis then thanked the out-1 A_nlication8 Committee of the S. R. ciety will be rememoered by many 
going executive for their work dur- eonGtUution. of her classmates,
ing the past year, especiall Bill Gib- . 1@ m Secti0n (1) (a) tb) In her freshman
son chairman of the entertainment First Vice-President who years, Betty won the Bliss Carman
committee, for arranging such in- '. • ' Senior for the year in Memorial Scholarship for poetry.

(Continued on Page Seven.) Mch he holds office. She has also made contributions in
(dl The Second Vice-President |)0th verse and prone to the Bruns- 

who shall be a Junior Co-ed for the wickan the Year Book and the Fid- 
in which she holds office, to be dlehead. In addition tc taese -iter-

achievements, Betty has writ
ten a complete novel.

(6)—No stu-
BETTY BREWSTER

On March 30, Dr. Gregg an
nounced that Betty Brewster had 

the Junior Scholarship offered 
of Uni-

of the
dress on 
S. C. M
(1) on _ ... .
and (3) to the World comm unity.
The group on the campus, he said. UTldertaking. 

must have enthusiasm and force to , (-vegg and several members of the 
sunport definite convictions. Here, Faculty led the discussion while 
he added, the local unit faces a dan-, Father Boyd and Rev. A. D. Mac- 
ger. He explained that a social l p-lierson were present to speak for 
gathering on Sunday evening, ot , uie city churches. Also present 
even keen intellectual discussion is I were tflC! leaders of some twenty 
not enough. The tendency, he add- student organizations on tne earn
ed, has too often been to treat re- pup jnciudjng the president of the 
Ugion as an academic sort of thing. g R q This group agreed that it 
which must be thoroughly investi- wouU1 i,e valuable for the Univer- 
gated in order to ascertain the truth sity t0 get astde a few days when 
of rn-nute details. The speaker fell historic Christianity and its mes- 
that groups proceeding in this man- sage for today would be examined 
ner often missed the challenge and (Continued on Page Seven), 
the real meaning of Christianity.
The establishment of a co-operative 
house for about thirty university 
students was suggested as a means 

and soohomore of bringing campus Christianity oui 
of the clouds. Also, study groups on 
social problems and an active lead 
in presenting them to the campus 
at large should be part of the S. C.
M program the speaker added.

A good example of Christian re- 
sponsibity in the national sphere, 
the speaker said, is the work done 
by the Canadian S. C. M.'s on the 
Japanese-C&nadlan issue. He add- 

(Continued on Page Seven.)

city.
On Mardi 12, a meeting was held 

in Dr Stewart’s Lecture Room to 
discuss the advisability of such an 

At this meeting, Dr.

won

Artsmen Dine
And Dance

The Arts Society concluded its 
activities -for the year last Mon
day night with a dinner dance in 

the Aula. During the evening a 
variety of things were enjoyed by 
those present.

Replete with a chicken dinner the 
Society leaned back comfortably to 
enjoy Professor Smethvrst’s speech 
to the group on a liberal education. 
A liberal education, he said, Is the 
education of a free man. It follow's, 
therefore, he added, that the main 
purpose of an education is to enable 
men and women to think clearly. 

A meeting of the ‘‘future Quacks” This would involve, he said, the 
was held in the Biology lecture room handling of ideas, the discrimlna- 
nn Monday. April 1st at 7.30 P. M. tion and selection ot old ideas and 

President John Lawrence was the invention of new ones. He be- 
in the chair. lieved that a state of mental paralv-

Bewiek, President of the sis has been reached in the modern
world, partly because of mass ad-

Whiltingham Speaks 
To Scientific Soc.

year , , _
elected by the Co-eds alone.

() The Treasurer who shall be a 
Junior for the year in which he holds
0tP(I) The Secretary who shall be a 
Sophomore for the year in which he
holds office. . .

(g) The President of the A. A. a. 
The Editor in Chief of the

ary

VETS’
FORMAL

“Mosquitoes have taste organs in 
their feet and thus they too are 
killed by 666” said Dave Witting- 
ham in his talk to the Scientific So-
» oTthoadddre!,Mg^n by David ^Fou?'class representatives, ^ ^ R B veteran’s Club will 
J. Witttrgham, post-graduate stu- cue of whom must be a -d, t ^ Annua| Ball at the Lady 
dent in chemistry, was: The New eacn class, to 'e ^aea t eaverhrook Gymnasium on Friday
insecticide 666.” which is fifteen Spring and for any class with ovm- Apri, J2th. The Vets have
tims as powerful es D. D. T. LOO enrollment an a i l t f,„. imported Sammy Cohen and

This insecticide, the speaker said, sentative /»r each .0 students orcheBtl.a from Saint John and the The•"vzsrs&s«g*.*-»*= *-«-** J06„ ..........
' * Article IV —Standing Commit- Invitations nave been sent^ouMo Report concern- vertlsing, which results ii\ the ac-
lecs of tne S. R. C."Section 1. The many prominent eiuze ^ _ ,hc '•.iong (0 be remembered" cepiance of catch words as a sub-
following standing committee shall been instrumenta, in t _ < pre-Med dance held this term. The i stitute for thinking. Prof. Smet-
br* consUiUted by the newly elected tion of veterans throughout the Med’’tan - îor office . hurst then mentioned several ex-
SRC each Spring before the close rvovince. ,nres%o0,ihl grS diffl- next year were submitted to the ampies of naive credulity Certain 
oi the Academic Year. semtformal due to great dffl cdnRlderatlon, according 1 men in England, he stated, had be-

wiBBsm WBSmm pm
I I Elli mSim■L-t&s&g. asssg

(Continued on Page Seven).

Pre - Meds To 
Buy Skeleton(h)

his

was
supplies
from the East Indies. Like D D. l 
it is fat solvable, and hence pene
trates the fatty cuticle that covers 
the bodies of insects Even flies 
and mosquitoes, Which have taste 
organs lu their feet, are attacked by

en-

M-

gamma and 
means 
grams,
structures of these

(Continued on Page Seven.)
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ADO IN’S JÉÉÉ
<7 , «P&ili

LIGHT UP ANDT
back again inW§11, here we are 

the same old space after four weeks 
What has been filling up

One of the fir 
the ex-service 
abroad is the f 
dian woman. 1 
and disembark! 
are anxious to 
with the worn 
many instance 
appointed, esp 
have been oft 

The first no 
the speech. It 
who for yean 
soft English v< 
tomed to the 
of Canadian i 
mean that the 
with our way 
cheap slang v 
up by girls a 
rate does no I 
a man's idea 
to give an tm 
and hardness 
the cinema t 
“gangster’s r 
age.

mof rest.
the column is indescribable, espec-1 o 
tally that Zaggin’ or Ziggin’ or what- o L 
ever was in the April Eooi s issue I • f| 
last week. Put your teeth back in

we have

THELITERARY JOURNAL OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK

WEEKLY NEWS AND 
UNIVERSITY OF

THE

|Lf
IliF

Wher. It's time out for fun and 
games Sweat Caps lust natur
ally ]ofn the party for smoking 
enjoyment.

Est. 1880

place kids and settle down, 
a few comments to make,

Re: CONI “Best yet", said Dr. 
and Mrs. Turner, who have attended 
the Cons for 29 years. We were glad 

I to see so many members of the fa- 
Robert Rogers culty there. They all seemed to 

be liaving a swell time. Just wuat 
made the windmill go? Well, the 
Social committee said that they had 

Tom Crowther |igged up a ^ooo r. p. m. motor up 
handmade wooden pulleys

Member, Canadian University Press 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
Henry B. Durost Jr. Neil J. Elgee 

-Eric TeedBUSINESS MANAGER 
NEWS EDITOR 
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR 
MANAGING EDITOR 
ASSISTANT MANAGING EDI TOR 
SPORTS EDITOR 
FEATURE EDITOR 
ASSOCIATE 
PROOF EDITOR 
C. U. P- EDITOR 
ADVERTISING MANAGER 
CIRCULATION MANAGER 
ASSISTANT CIRCULATION

m
€3^ )

Stuart D. Baxter 
. Doug Rice

Bank on a Sweet Cap 
for satisfaction — anywhere . .

And when you tune In
"LIGHT UP AND LISTEN" WITH

anytime I
Charlotte VanDIne with

which cut the speed to 7 revs, per 
minute. They had their fingers 
crossed all evening hoping against 
hope that or.e of the pulleys would 
not slip and make the vanes go 
around at 1700 which would have 
made the gym into a virtual flying 
castle’ Credit for the design and 
work goes to Don Taylor and Ken 
Langmaid (who generously donated 
their time, they are not even mem
bers of the committee) and to Gerry

The basketball game with Nashua was probably one of the Merrit^who aB a by a new staff from one of the faculties. th
1 * 1 -mv team that U N B has turned out since it be- whole were the most extensive and The fact that it is not widely done makes it true ti < “best played by any team that U. JN. d. n not most colorful we have seen, and we f c » { of Canada who read the special editions
gan to take the hoop game seriously. But it certainl) • would like to give a parting Thanks People iron o - P realize that an en-
5 ; . . • fnrm of mcrai support from the spectators, t0 the retmng committee which has of the Brunswickan will in many cases nor tbat
due to any help in the torn, ot mura, sun • t Cheer- with the. Con completed a very ac- t{rew new staff is publishing the paper, it toliows, tne
that spurred our players on to their well-earned vict y. tive year. Edith MacParlane, the [j the standards and policy of the paper are changed to any major
ing for the lack of support extent,, is the whole Brunswickan set-up that

for the team. One of these was the seating Sosè’who are taking on the job of putting out a E.nnswickan for
N. B. students scattered all over the gym , his how R chem Prom. Watch out for , , faculty eftort, should make an attempt to keep

«4 ^^ïtô'edrr^fSr^Ær^after
is the crux of the situation. From all °{^^d ^^y^ng !he get morÆmRal Æence books” £ connection with the faculty editions it has been decided
didn’t want to. In fact, such was the feeling «gainst g k Something new in the way of deco- k the Editor-in-Chief personally responsible for eveiy is-
S? again. ^It \£5 pïSTiK su. This may help in keeping the standards a, the same ge„-

hardly seem that people such as that deserved to ha« a team tost "'”tmSea"!îv'e0 ChâmlS as This is not meant as a criticism of the effort displayed in the
fighting for the honour of the same alma mat-r to wmen y cjety cau do We hear the lighting f ditjons this year, but rather an explanation oi the facts
claimed membership. B has increased tremendously f surrounding these ed.tions, and the problems that they involve.
in popUu.a5o„ aP„d decreased tremendously in college, spirit **£ «-»• Te
The attendance at our college games is composed ot at lea t there with a]1 molecules glowing, 
fifty per cent down town people. When you consider the tact Re: pre-Med society. Thorns to

, - „ r-nn-'t-ilv of slightly over a thousand, this the executive and let the chips talithat the gym has a capacity ot sugntly ovo a ^ four where they may. Since its founding
means that of U. N. B. s enrollment of n.ni U - fj the society has never had such a
hundred found it too inconvenient to attend. I roban.y tne ligu c )a,.ge membership and such an in- 
wtMild he higher if an actual count were made. In the years be- actiV6 year. One meeting in the 
would g o f at lea=t 80 per cent of the stu- Fall with a speaker and dinner and
fore the expansion in enrollment at ica t Buper« efit Bpeaker and one dance in the Spring
dents attended such events. Is there any îeasoi 1 Will not suffice. The idea of the
siacv? . . , society as we see it is to further in-

lt is yerv common to hear that in large universities the terest in medicine and we would It is very common to varies inversely with the venture to say that this year medi-
spint is very low. In most cases ‘' ^nes invert y clne on this campus has been re
size of the university. Is this to be th„ late oi U. • tarded. Next year’s executive take
mining years? From all outward appearances that is the way note yours for a better society.

f , i- WP are wasting no time getting there. Re: founding of U. N. B. Did youWC U. SI pBo„, of itV Admittedly there could bcmuchmeue

done in the way of cheer leading, but what cmi be expected . Kentvlne were just Indian Villages? 
cheer leaders when they get the reception that U. N. ti. ers give Re; Brunswickan. We are very

. -, This will nrohablv be read on other Maritime University pleased at the choice of Editor andthem. 1 his Will probaDI} be teao on ui truth Business Manager. We can
. It won t sound so good to them tint u is tne irm . ahead next year with

well as the biggest small fuch expeiBienced men at the helm.
Don’t forget that at beginning of 
next year reporters will bo urgently 
needed. Won’t YOU be the first to 
volunteer?

This is oar last chance for the 
year to say what we think, because

Donald Gammon 
Jackie Pickard 

. Don Baird 
John Coveney 

Ghernot Wheeler 
Donald Cooke

FEATURE EDITOR

SWEET CAPORAL
CIGARETTES

10.30 p. m. Every Thursday 
Night

CKCW Moncton

No. 21 After the r< 
acquainted w 
their frivolit)
intelligent s
diately liste, 
boro. If the 
ing but danci 
he gets alon 
been in Eng 
election hr In 
what answei 
don’t know a 
They seem t 
theii; mv 
politics thaï 
affairs. Wo 
delight in 1 
about their 
chise, but \ 
about it. 1 
seats in our 
just “wouldi 
it’s about tii 
pares an E 
age it is us, 
a far broad 
in general, 
usually dis 
and books 1 
realistic ou 
able to rea 
apply know
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we wishOn behalf of the 1945-’46 staff of the Brunswickan 
to extend to the ’46 graduating class our best wishes for the com
ing years. Our best wishes also go to tne incoming staff o. the 
Brunswickan, with Dalton Camp as their new Editov-in-Chief.

,IW

Library Acquisitionsr
WH

Sandstone and other PoemsForestry Department
Timbers of the New World ............

Hess, Racord V.
Marriott, A.

Raddall 
... Scott 
.... Scott 
... Smith

Tambour
Wood Preservation _ . Overture ...... .................
............ Hunt & Garrett Rl the village of Viger
Pulpwood Hauling with Horse and Newg 0f the Phoenix .
Sleigh Koroleff: Walker S. History Department
Forestry Entomology Department By pr0ud World ........
General Entomology ........... Ward.e Mansjona 0f philosophy .... Durant

GeoLogy Department Brazil: an Interpretation .... Freyre
Economic Mineral Deposits Hercules, My Shipmate

Policitical and Cultural History of
. Hayes 
. Lamb

Bailey

Graves-
Batemansee

1Hatheway Department
So Near is Grandeur

Modern Europe. Vol. II.
Genghis Khan .............
From Luther to Hitler .... McGovern 
The Legacy of Nazism, 
nomic and Social Consequences of 
Totalitarianism ..
Her Own People 
The Golden Age of Colonial Cul- 

Werten baker

campuses
If vou want to keep U. N. B. the best as 
college do your part. Bernard, L. G.

........  Blmey E.
Bourino. A. S. 

.... Bourinot A. 

.... Bourinot A.

The Eco-Now is (he Time 
True Harvest .....

- - we would like toFollowing the procedure of former years 
thank all those who have in any way helped to make the bruns
wickan what it has been during the past college year.

Particularly a word of thanks is due to those people who ___ _______
put so much effort into the publishing of the faculty issue of the % 
Brunswickan. These issues may be in for criticism from certain ! 
quarters due to a certain lack of inhibition that has neer. dis
played, and yet, despite this a great deal of credit is due to those 
individuals who are faculty-minded enough to put the time and 
effort into publishing them. U. N. B. is one of the few Canadian 
Universities that go in for this particular type of faculty activity.
The Co-eds have defended their position against the claims ot 
the Mt Allison Co-eds to be the only ones publishing an issue of 
their college paper. Since the facts are not easily available on 
faculty editions in other Universities it cannot be conclusive y 
stated just how many others publish editions put out completely

MunkDiscovery .........
Selected Poems 
Rhymes of the French Regime

Bourinot A
.... Coulter J.
Dumbrille, D.
...... Wood, K.
....... King, V.

Tomkinson

lure
History-Russell Fund

The Law of Civilization and Decay 
.....................  Adams

Turf Smoke ..........
All this Difference 
Three Mile Bend .
Bitter Harvest .....
The Flying Bull ... 
Laugh Parade .....

The Mothers. 3 volumes .. Briffauit 
No Man Knows My History .. Brodie

.... Brogan
..... Brown
Burckhart 

........  Cash

Kirltconnell W. 
.... Leacock, S. The Free State .............

Mirror for Americans .
Force and Freedom .....
The Mind of the South 
Making of Europe

. Call and see our
the next Brunswickan will have a 
new staff so 
readers (if we have any left), we 
have enjoyed bringing our gab to 
you. To the Grads—best of luck in 
all youf endeavors. Hope to see 
you back for a visit in future years. 
G’bye Now.

thanks a lot dear
New Range of Dawson Christopher

Progress and Religion
......... . Dawson Christopher

(Continued on Page Seven.)OVERCOATS
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Butter BeforeTrea dTng 
uu 1 1,1 rumorsA Comparison CAMPUS

PERSONALITIES Books by "Mardle” Long\ND
er basis than do our girls.

SSSSSSl ,, _
dL disembark»tion starts, the boys course some of «his may be attrib ^e said , y _s, * excused shorter, that seven benloi s omerg-
nr5 anliOTS to have a look and talk uted to the fact that clothes ration- tgBHHHBjf ; PK dent who asked. Can I be excus ed tvlumphant from the Valley of

the women of Canada. In mg was very strict during the war «■§ from daaa f or a few mmt tea . v Reckonlcg> bearing parchmento to
’instances they are sadly dis- years in England, and there were just heard that, they have ■ thei, hands. Ahead lay the Road

many lnata . . those that no clothes to be had at all on the ■ down the street- Apparently e and, somewhere along it,overseas some time Continent Could a Canadian girl ggMKdidn’t even detain the student long £eLU® ;c0inp,|8hme„t of many 
h6The hrst noticeable difference Is | get along on twenty-four coupons K, , - 8MÜ |enough to correct ms grammar dreams: but oh, the four short years
th asne ech it Is didftcnlt. tor those I every six mouths when stockings SHE But he may be starting a danger- lylng just behind .......... Vliat
xvhn for vears have listened to a were eight coupons per pair and a n#' ijBtit-^8®8BEBK ous precedent- The peace and quiet them?
«oft English voice to become acetic- woman’s tailored suit was twenty- pjgit KmKsB 0f the classroom is likely from now Seo tbe young Freshette, rosy-
tomed to the hard ‘twangy’ drawl four as was the case In England ■ nP IWy sHjwiBi on to be broken into by an announce- I eyed apple-cheeked, gay! Circuin-
0* Canadian girls. This does no* wonder. *Kg| 1 " jmto .^1 ment that a local store has nylons atanceB have cut her off from her
mean that there is anything wrong 0ne thing that impressed me h VVOmM» *. B on sale , High School friends—but she s
with our way of speech, but the, about English women was their na- k j And word that there is an apart- making new ones and the break is

slang which is being picked tora! ability to make their own fun. ..JIfJl» . ment available would empty a class- not a„ sharp, so keen How won-
Increasing ! They didn't have to be taken out „„ room cf its married students- derful to be one of the college

and entertained all the time as STUART BAX.1 LK News that a store had received a crowd"—an Inferior one of^course,
seems the case with our girls. An rhig weefc Vne spotlight of our shipment 0f men’s sh’rts or shorts but it’s fun just to "belong. Mrst
English girl gets just as much I 0ampus Personalities is turned on wouid certainly leave a professor Formal this year? Perhaps,
pleasure out of a walk In the conn- C«npu«jeraeD SclentiEts-Stuart faeing a purely feminine audience. oh the Lordly Sophomore! She
try or in the city as our girls get one oi_oar But even so, the professor is prob- has become the model of sophistt-
out of a movie and dances, which ; H ' t graduated from Saint John abfy right in realizing the import- cation, “belonging to tte UPP" 
they do. but it shows that one did ^ ,4(..erg in their »o y QVer books. classes, terror of the Freshettee.

Aft°r the returned man gets more not have to be continually enter- m|£h upJthe hill. Entering as a Time was when a college student Hera Is the mad participant In >
acquainted with tha girls he notices tainlng the ■ ghto. EnglishBe® Beaverbrcok Scholar, he has con onl had two things on his mind- sorta ““^UtiwrsS,^or the
their frivolity. One tries to discuss to have the facility of tinued to win prizes during his col- h b a g00d time and learning settei of the university,,,intelligent subjects and is imme- feel perfectly at one's which, “"e years-the Magee Prize for to pass his exams. Freshmen are too green and the
diately listed by the ladies as a I air. sorry to-say does no m ,n hig Freshman year, and N(*fWi asP jjkeiy ag not if he is a ^en ors ailetoo^ m y- Thege are
boro. If the man talk s about noth- to oe the case here. differenceg the Noel Stone Memorial Prize tor man.ied vetefan, he has as many |h); 5n L° We,-ns' ' w!io first begin to 
ing but dances, cinemas and partiefe One ot ^ g Canadian Chemistry and the Thomas Harri- ; as a suburban commuter. ^ 1 ■ 11(e beyond
he gets along fine. One who has between 1bnglistf and ÇanaMg ^ Memorlal scholarship tor ^fTe aleeps through his 8 o’clock, Thing.havebeen
been in England during the past worn. t be reab Mathematics iu his Junior year. it is more likely to be because Junior 1 . , tben. It it hard
election brings up the subjec an war s • the Public Stuart chose Sctonce as is cour kept him awake all nightthan that accept kindly even a small drop
what answer doesihget. Ob- I Vfo'seVn England is an institution and, majoring to.Math.and Physics was out drinking all night with 0; acid \n the cup. All rebellion, all

chise. but ^^QaaV4ldn^eyrund°for a^rink. but most of them, especial- efflcmntdhalrai.uoMhe^War Effort The dimlnest Ughts have the most mentary success and a smutch of
se^in TW SffSBi ^ Spence "SS. turnout the lights and pre- S Lnm^a J goals ^d ySSSÏÏ
3ust ‘‘wouldn t thing_ebout. .t . WeR; «^aira^ ^ them „ tbpy are elation. S tuait is also the Science tend Jn heaven.„ tor a moment to look backward and
it s about time they . game found out This is a very narrow- rep1 esentative “But honey, I’m no angel t0 wonder how much they will miss
agMt hf usually found that she has j minded and biggoted attitude^ Not ye|^;ja,t hpg been a member of the T know that’s why I wanta turn lhose (h8y are leaving behind. Ahead
a far broader outlook on the world; all English gins dr’n^horrlfled Students' Christian Movement for , out the hgat . 
in general. On the whole they can those that don t are not hornt \ ^ toBt three yeavs. Last year be
usually discuss politics, education at. ^JT^nnften tlie caseinthis took the notes and handed
and books with a very rationa, and drink as '”', “tten tl e ca3 ‘n tba! money for the S. C. M. and this year
realistic outlook. They seem to be | country. This does not mean tua._________________________________
able to reason for themsehves and | our’ glrla ^ pUQP means’ sut U is about time that they realize times 
apply knowledge learned on a firm- drinking. y , changing and they must ac-

SEVEN SENIORSf to pass, as the 
and the nights grew

r fun and 
»t natur- 
r smoking

Ih2b

I cheap
up by girls at sn ever 
rate does not lend itself easily to 
a man’s idea of feminity. It tends 
to give an impression of cheapness 
and hardness such as portrayed in 
the cinema of the gum-chewing 
“gangster’s moil" of a few years

l

&
S' ' )

J age.

ue that those 
>ecial editions 
e that an en- 
<vs, then, that.
1 to any major 
iffers, not the 
îportant that 
unswickan for 
tempt to keep 
y publish, 
rise year after 
; been decided 
e for every is- 
the same gen-

isplayed in the 
on of the facts 
t they involve.

ickan we wish 
ies for the com
ing staff of the 
iitor-in-Chief.

Mes new draams, new hopes, new 
successes, new adventures; but all 
this is small compensation even for 
the loss of a friend.

And so it came to pass that seven 
Seniors went, forth into the dark

bearing lighted torches in

And then there was the conscient
ious nudist who drove Into the nud
ist colony and stripped his gears.

the

he is on the S. C. M. Executive.
In his Sophomore and Junior 

years Stuart reported for the Bruns
wickan. And this year, as Manag
ing Editor of said 
Stuart holds the unique position of 
being the only person to “make the 
headlines" every week!

their hands. Farewell! And Fare 
You Well!custom themselves to the changes. 

Unless our girls, to put. it crudely, 
“buck up", they will continue to de
generate and eventually become 
"clueless", if that is possible after 
having seen some of them around 
here.

Brunswickan. Case No. 114. What is a sick 
wolf?

Ans. A soldier who takes a turn 
for the nurse.

WHAT DO YOU PLAN TO BEons
*— *o

oier Poems 'tr A,
I Try

Hashey’s 
Barber Shop

59 York Street |

o ¥Marriott, A.
...... Kaddall

Scott 
Scott 

Smith

SKATESV i6 (0X \
Ground, and Honed 

Boots and Shoes

ROY G. C. SMI TH | CROWLEY’S
Cor. King and Westmorland

Phone 611-11

Viger .......
mix ..........
epartment
7orld ........
osophy .... Durant 
retatiou .... Freyre 

Graves

X
IuBailey

i\

\pmate 
ultural History of 
vTol. II. STUDENTS!. Hayes 

. Lamb A i
5 CONFECTIONERY, PIPES , 

TOBACCO, PAPERS, r:61 ilitler .... McGovern 
Nazism. The Eco- 
1 Consequences of
..... ...............  Munk

......... Tomkinson
> of Colonial Cul- 
........ Wertenbaker

I____ 10% DISCOUNT ON 

ALL PHOTOGRAPHS»

Ross-Drug-Unitedo
ussell Fund
Ization and Decay
........ ..........  Adams
volumes .. Briffauit 
Ay History .. Brodie 

.... Brogan
..... Brown
Burckhart 
........ Cash

Whiting Photo 
Service

Two Stores
Oueen and York Sts. 
Queen and Regent Sts.

IA Dentist ? :COMPLIMENTSloans ..
om ......
i South I 327 Queen Street, also 

Phone 135-21
OF THE Rexall StoresThis is going to hurt ...

An unexpected drain on your pocket’ boc* 
due to illness, accident or some other cause, 
can be a painful experience too, parhou arty ^ 
funds happen to be at low ebb. Under these 
circumstances wise men and women arrange 
a persona! loan at the Royal Bank to meet i,uch 
temporary emergencies. Then they p Y 
hank back by convenient instalments cut of 
income. We make such ^^s every ^y^ fo 

reasonable purpose. It s a service worm

lawson Christopher 
eligion
lawson Christopher 
>n Page Seven.)

iADOCTORS
*>

AND

dentists~1 CFNB'-S-#0'"i «6 PRESENTS
!OF

iasion Hear the Third ofFREDERICTON jany 
remembering.

« U. N. B. FORUMS
3tee royal bank

OF CANADA
LTD.

ON THE AIR 8.30 p. m. — FRIDAY, APRIL 5.

861 v
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HOW IT ALL STARTED
, ■ ...K mechanic except 1» d.ui, doubt U,, <>' «*

it KpHiis that Galileo is now | concepts. .
the credit, yet at the time “7^ was extremely fortunate that ! tofcevelop 'the ability to 

did not even suspect that he would i u^Mlen had access to a natural lo- ! at ü < g' iu terms of general
be known as the father of modern c*ion tor performing experiments expia“ %gfSthe8e there are very 
science. Galileo performed expert- on falllng bodies. Without the p 1 m!lj0rn.y of explanations 
ments. Many of his predecessors Leaning Tower in the P aza. o<: the tow particular case of a gen-
11ad done likewise. But his ap- cathedral at. Pisa and the d'stu , orinciple and it is often easy to

"'“nssrs
BrEHiEfe sSSreSg.

æaEBSg S&K

. wmmwmmimmsêm
S-sssssst ==Hlii

BBeshe eeéüS EHg=E5=Siâs=
ES- EilSEg SHsaissfg ÊSOàaESSHHE 
55==:== ilil is™ «««

illustrations— Leading psychologists state that

Times flies 
Running out 
And how we

Say f Chum The Plight Of

Merchants
Listen brother ,

cannot put together pieces shat- given
you

beneath the heavy treads of war no 
more

than we can
tern was , „

the hide that let It tall

I
remember what the pat- tho women■in the room

or tan 
Forget it 
Leave it there 
We haven't time to care. GYÎThis

Look old man
all this will get you nowhere you 
don't know it but the few who do 
twist and squirm and chafe to hear 
this prolonged benediction over the 

corpse—
Take it away 
We've had it
We just don't give a damn.

that

fions?

T
Once ag 

with one < 
the Hill” : 
Owens, ca 
deft rear 
basketball 
other pos 
taken his 
missed b; 
who have 
expert de 
job he w 
did not f 
tensive a 
in his fini 
Nashua, 
outstaudi 
nament 1 
rise to u 
team To a

ing. boycotting art.lantern
1

PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

BUTTER 

ICE CREAM

GENERALDA1R1ES LIMITED

rknow it.

1 \MILK«mcondensê synopsize anridge the! j 
text

give us the gen in a few well chosen 
so we can get the hell to work and | 

dollar and get our wlntei s i
wood—

IK Ia. ii i
4

Sffi CREAMi !
;

»$ iAoccyÂ
$ i !earn a
I ! ! iLife insurance

Baby shoes
And hues of peanuts.

< iI« The University of New 
Brunswick

Sorry friend 
about the 

yanna
t s. elliott karl marx 
other vital tangibles 

torques 
reforestation

metical computation 
They're dear 
Poor dears 
Have them lie down please.

(Continued on Page Seven.)

5Vested interests^ santa-1 =

and all those 
democracy

arith-

1 U. N. B. Rings, Pins and Crestst
FREDERICTON, N. B.

Courses in Arts, Science, Forestry, 
Law, Civil and Electrical Engineering

Lady Beaverbrook’s Residence for men provides 
excellent accommodation for a limited number. The 
Lady Beaverbrook Gymnasium has complete facili

ties for indoor athletics.

mutation and I * a ■

Cos$
$

in stock a full assortment of pins,i We carry
rings, and crests for U. N. B. Students........ in
cluding Arts, Civil and Electrical Engineers, 

and Science. Inspection is cordially

I $---- \'■r * î Congr 
sity Bas 
a greati 
another 
Owens, 
sity has 
the tear 

The ( 
game ( 
day nig 

Traci 
commei 
ice will 
year TJ. 
tercolh 
Champ 
someth 
tion is 
ander 1

£ inrChestnut Canoe Co. ! Foresters1 5
i invited.limited 6

The Calendar gives full information on Fees, Courses and 
Scholarships. A copy will be sent on request.

MILTON F. GREGG

Makers of High Grade
Canvas Covered 
Canoes and Snow 

Shoes

President»
1

i l—
jewellers

-’■■'I *>■—<••

Globe Laundry 1 Î 

Limited

672 Queen St. Phone 265

Fredericton, New Brunswick
Fredericton, N. B.510 Queen StreetLet us do youri

i
Photographic 

Work«», /

\V

» IF IT’S A ASH&
ARRY
LEANERSCD. W. Oils & Son Hot Meat SandwichIf you are anxious 

to have the best
, ! INSURANCE AGENTS ! 

AND BROKERS |
This office handles the 

Student’s Medical Reim- ! 
bursement Policy for the ? 
students of the University j 

of New Brunswick.

Fredericton

—OR—
i\ HOT CHICKEN

TRY THE “Artists in the 
Cleaning Art”

Phone 1629

YOU WANT

EUREKA GRILLThe
Vtdt Our Luncheonette 

Fountain
KENNETH STAPLES DRUG 

COMPANY

HARVEY STUDIO Queen St. W. S. Gregory Prop. 
24 Hour Service

644 Queen St.
Phene 689

604 Queen St. 41

. t
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of suchence

lent for the 
i the ability to 

of general 
there are very
if explanations 
• case of a gen- 
s often easy to 
irai while deal-

ms
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6Ï#ASTIt EXHIBITION THIS SATURDAY
Tmjam'we | —- , Compete With U. N* B*
HP * | |Rj ON THE BENCH Jpl m
Mmmw %-J w üyÆ * W*** place in the Beaverbrook Gymnasium this -atur y. ^ ^ |fl a Gymna8.
1i k1 vvlth ZAJX1 [«key’, oym Team, will **"0'e^h®;l"n£? wïy at 8.00 and U. N. 8.

. tic Tournament. Compétition W » Ed waiter, Dave Wvrthen,
fans will watch such notables ,n action «« Rod Logan, Bob

"" Reno C*r’ Gr|rna^ey"nd'.» . fecial feature the Mic and Mac Brothers

ar.
•ement for the 
p the ability to 
nts.
ixperlment, cer- 

are varied 
iceased by the 

other factors, 
is realized that. 
:ontrolled may 

In performing 
knowledge of 

,al principles is 
tation tests the 
ent. All accept- 
must stand the 
cperiments.

By per

m's

i in

ARTandJAKE
ieale with many 
not be viewed di- 
o form a mental 
of the process, 
ling to fix in the 
ms, reducing the 
ent plane for un- 
rom tndt to pre- 

of new facts, 
n science nave 
Jalileo and New- 
j scientific ap- 
•oblem has net 
ords “Prove All 

\md over

I Ritchie, Roy 
from Suprabia.

Dal Laskey of U. N. B. and Len 
Waller of Saint John will add plenty | 

the evening’s enter-

“Dear friends and gentle hearts
The time is come to bid adieu
And at the parting of the ways
It’s hurting us more than it’s hurting you.
To next year’s staff we say good luck” 
As op to you we pass the buck 
And hope you never hit a rut 
And print, like us, such awful stuff.

To next year’s teams we wish all bests 
When you meet other teams 1» tests 
And hope the Rusher instills drive 
To keep Mt. A. on the deficit side.

of colour to 
tainment when they perform soma 
gymnastic feats. It is also expect
ed that Howie Ryan, an outstand
ing performer himself will appear in 
this exhibition. There will be com
petition in High Bar, Plying Rings, 
Parallels, Long Horse, Broad Horse 
and Tumbling.

It is expected that a large crowd 
the Red and

m

du
&

times car 
Science building, 

ions containing as 
“The More Thou 
e Thou Shalt Mar- 
adopted by many 

eed, the second is 
i portrayal cf the

will turn out to see 
Black in action after a three yeai 
absence, and with Manager Ed Wal
ters promising a performance- that 
will make the demonstration put on 
at the Nashua game look like a 

. up, it should be good. A dance 
follow immediately after the

mART and JAKE ’47
*Ï

WELL DONE Ml A. I
warm 

| will 
Tournament.

«TED OWENS
Once again time has caught up have

star athletes “Up ties of “Art and Jake” i shall have 
give up the idea of a farewell pcem 

and instead wrRe in as humble a
;‘So-!ong”

U:
possessing the musical abili-1 Not

’46 GRADUATION TAKES 
MANY STAR ATHLETES

with one of our»

of Ted tothe Hill” in the person 
Owens, captain and for four years 
deft rear guard of U. N. B.’s famed 

As with every

)DUCTS m v m
way as possible my 
to those

own
who still read this page. MR 

for the successful
wR basketball team.

other position that he has under- Congratulations

...................««me-or U.KR 1»
gratulating a smart, girls team tor 

the Maritime Champion-

M
....When the 1946 graduating class 
leaves the campus there will go with 
it a number of athletes who have 
held a fine record while here. Prom 
basketball. Eigee, Owens and Siu- 
well will be lost to the men’s team.
The girl’s team will lose Captain 
Blanche Law ana Margaret Vince.
The only member from the hockey 
team to graduate is captain Reno 
Oyr. From the football team, Ced 
MacDiarmid ana Elmer Scott. From abilitv. 
the swimming team we lose a great j inigse(j [or his outstanding perform- 
performer in captain John Law- team that raced
rence who has starred in this Held ante w rrnminion
four years. Another deft, performer through to the Dominion 
vo leave will be Ed Walters of this temedlate crown but also as 
year’s gym team. credit to good sportsmanship and
y as the type of player who rose to

his greatest game when the chips 
down and a win was needed 

So-long then Ted and Ne.l 
there he more like you in

.
;EAM
I NEIL ELGEE

M1TED i Leaving {his year's Varsity five 
with Captain Owens is another star 

the hill has de-
did

i
who in four years up■ v

of unusualNashua, Ted. who was 
outstanding stars in the recent tour- 

played in Halifax, should 
unusual heights to lead his 

well deserved win.

veloped into a player
Neil Eigee will not only bewinning

ship . To “The Argosy”—it was a 
snorting thing to give the U. N- B., 
basketball team and our Coach the 
nraise vou did—thanks fellows. Best j 

Mt. A. In the coming ;

nament 
rise to 
team to a X In-

X1 Crests a
From The

Coach's Angle
cf it all to

eee year.
To all those leaving the campus 

so-loog. All we

k a a Y
\ The original Rifle Club was form

ed in 1905, before the days of the 
C. O. T. C. on this campus. ___

this year we say 
ask is that you droP bY often to 
watch us carry on and try to recall 
the days when you were our sport
ing greats.

were 
most, 
and may 
the years to come.

it of pins,
ts.........in-

Engineers, 
s cordially

With
HOWIE RYAN DAL LASKEY

It is fitting that in our last regular 
issue of the Brunswickan we should 

the streamlined

i------------- —
S Dobbelsteyn’sThe Sports Editor.

Congratulations to U. N. B. Var
sity Basketball team. They deserve 
a great deal of credit for completing 
another year without a defeat. Ted 
Owens, captain of this year s Var
sity has completed four years with 
the team and has a very fine record.

The City league final baseketbah 
game (ladies’) will be played Fri
day night at the Baptist Gym.

Track and field practices will 
commence early this month. A not
ice will be posted next week. This 

IT. N. B. will compete in the In-
Field

Here is the word man must suc
cumb to.

Here is the secret of love or war- - 
Attention is what soldiers come to. 
Attention is what ladies go for.

.......................... Tracks ..........................
Donna: 1 wear this dress only to 

teas.

present to you
coach of the Gym Team, Dal Laskey. 
Dal is the quiet type who refuses to 
talk about himself. Besides coach- 

the Muscle Builders Dal is re- 
j ! sponsible for the swimming team 
S ; and is foremost among the U. N. B.

Besides this he aids his 
A form-

I REPAIR DEPARTMENT
Shoe Repairing, Skate Grind

ing, Rubber Repairs .

SALESDEPARTMENT
A good sturdy line of Men’s 

and Ladles Footwear

THREE STORES 
347 Queen—62 Regent and 

Devon

IFor Quality Clothing at 
Moderate Prices ! ing
TRY US

Gaiety Men’s Shop
limited

Whom?Innocent:
skiers.
Dad with the boxing team.

I j er star pugilist himself, Dal 
* 1 done a swell job of settling down to 

normal life after his stay overseas 
w't'n the Air Force and German 

j prison camps.

0 I
Il j Welcome Hillmen j

—! The Princess Grill j
|M | T A

Queen St.

has

!year
tercollegiate Track 
Championships to be held at. Acadia t 
sometime In May. A special Invita-1 " 
tton is extended to residents at Alex- j 
ander College.

and Fredericton v554 Queen St.

Next to Gaiety Theatre 3 -■!I
ericton, N. B.

"

M!09âM!ïS ir,™ H—*
\ Compliments of College Rings and► ASH & 

ARRY 
P LEANERS

PinsGaiety and Capitol 
Theatres

REPRESENTED BY

rW. Lawrence Hall, C.L.U. SEYMOUR’S
: Giftslists in the 

min g Art”
Phone 1629

jewellery :
67 Regent St. Phone 1891

Phones: Office 197-21 
Residence 1664-213C0 Queen Street 

FREDERICTON I
lI .-—<•>

n St.

X
t

* o P * A_________S A- £ --T ^ ___A . ^____ - L-____ M.__
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U. N. B.New OfficersDramatic Society $ 1,000 Raised 
Elects Officers At n u u d d k 

°"r—vro^SAr:: Dinner Dance dy U’ ” '
KS'rÆiS u. Mona.r^u. H. B SHSSl

XSSSK S,C"o6b"yo”“Art.I“.d“K»1 Socmy *M . ■><»»« •>““ ^re-nd.r«t,.u.d »««,!,id,,,
eluded a urogram of 19 addressee, The chapel (now the German at the Aula. This was the ft-st time brought forth the following amounts 
readings and declamations........ the Uoom) and cards wire enjoyed in a dinner dance had ever been held of money:
event terminated with the singing other rooms. Refreshments were u8ua]ly oniy a bahquet being the Football Dance, credits $^7.UU,
of Auld Lang Syne in the Hall donated, even the ice-cream was order ot the day. expenses, $150.00

Four months after the first an- home-made. , the annual elec- Christmas Cards, credits, $53.00,
other Con was held, but took place ln 1S03, Dr. L. W. Bailey enter-1 After the meal the annual expenses, $65.00.
in the old Gymnasium with Freder- talned those who did not wish to lions were held. The new execu ,ive gQOw BaU> cr3dits, $300.00; ex-
icton folk attending, as this social dance with ‘magnificent lantern jg 2omp0sed of Eric Teed, presi- penses $430.00
event was to return hospitality of- glides’. dent; Joe Kaplan, vice-president;
fered to students by these kind peo- The declaration owar' In -91 McMillan secretary-treasurer $212 00; expenses. $310.00.
pie as there were so movies or terminated the function until 1919 C. J. Mcmman Refreshments at games, credits,
dances in those olden day. This so- when the 'Victory Con’ was heid, aud George Robinson, Business Refreshroen s
dal gathering took place on March much khaki was evident among the Manager. The winner of the Cat- $ Min'or projeets credits,
the first, 1873 and the townspeople sombre black eyen‘n/ dress; ley Cup for the most work done In expenses $130.00.

delighted by the playlets, es- Con ended at the 16th danR<;- d“® y lety for the year was Bob private donations from students,
says and refreshments served up by to the death of the porter, Ai red Lawrence/ credits $9 00

ursr,s„ -, « wr r sanas c.r,n.i siwo; -

^jssTst^ s&I2ssars twrra?js “c !Hie Arts Building and decorations 0f people and the fire hazard in the ------------- - - and every cent will help.-------------
began to appear. Arts Building. From then on to

The first Co-ed up the hill was the 1931, it became bigger and wi.der 
cause of the Con being abolished in until ln 1931 it reverted to the old 
1886 A stalemate over the question custom of reading and light enter- 
of whether this Co-ed was to be able taimnent. The annual spring dance 
to help with preparations was the was held, at a later date designated 
cause of its canceliment. The year by the name ‘Spring Formal’. The 
before the Con was not held due to 0]fj invitation lists were thrown 
the deàtn of Mrs. Thomas Harrison. away and students were allowed to 
wife of the President, early in the entertain only their personal friends 
even'ng. at this dance.

First indication of the splendour This too lapsed and old man Con 
to he attained by later Cons were emerged in his modern form. Cake 
observed In 1896. when it was first js solicited no more, ice cream is 
recognized as one of the foremost bought, by the gallon, and a 
social events of the province, when course on the solidarity of the stars 
acceptance of 450 invitations were would he as much out of place as a 
received and much bunting and I)aVed road and concrete walks. Yet 
evergreens and loses constituted ] the conversazione still occupies 
*he decorations. A blazing ’96 in THE prominent place on the Social 
electric light greeted the pleasure Calendar! “He chatters almost in
seekers It the door. cessantly however, and has not been

Those present included the Lieu- heard to utter a profound word for 
tenant-Governor and party, mem- years.”

CONVERZASIONE l Continued from page one) 
teresting and varied programmes.

The chaplain expressed a hope 
that there would, be an increase of 
membership next year, especially 

the club would need the whole
hearted support and co-operation of 
its members for the success of the

(Continu 
with the san 
ness that is 
lar university
that the en 
participate.

An execu ti 
was elected i 

The

as

man.
The preside: 
president of 
représentât!1 
Club and on 
This executi 
matters whi 
inconvenien 
the larger c 

The Univi

Convention.
The meeting then adjourned to a 

banquet held at Castle Hall, 
iug the banquet Miss Theresa Al
bert rendered several pieces on the 
cornet, accompanied by Miss Evelyn 
Boudreau at the piano.

The guest speaker, Major R. H. 
Hickev. M. C., chaplain of the North 
Shore Regiment was introduced by 
Terry Dalton. Fr. Hickey, who had 
been overseas for some time, relat
ed many amusing incidents that oc
curred while he was in England. He 
stressed the value of religion and 
education in preparing for future 
life, and the necessity of living up 
to Christian ideals.

Stu McKay and his committee 
complimented on their organi-

Dur-

Basketball Tournament, credits,
Committee ( 
of Churches 
information 
ing exchan g 
It ife planne 
ed informât 
from time 
Mission.

r<

$67.00;

were

were
zation of the banquet.

NCase No. 157. Why do you place 
wedding rings in the same class as 
tourniquets?

Ans.
rings stop your circulation.

the

Like tourniquts, wedding

Me
»

334

a 'fiicM,
i § , .

rfi-

i
Men0

sdis- :
»

1e

1[*' i Y
\ri \

\ Tel. e\..V; m\Library Acquisitions Arts Dance
(Continued frenTpage two)

Judgment of the Nations
.............. Dawson Christopher

The German Record .. Ehenstetn W.
Embree

r"
-C-r-'--'-"™

—«am\v
Lss#&

y/.’.’--'-'"'(Continued From Page One.) 
language study; history to include 
the development of the sciences and 
their impact on the modern world. 
These various studies are not mere 
luxuries, he added, for “Where there 
is no vision the people perish.”

An evening of dancing to record
ed music was then enjoyed. Var
iety was added by an informal sing
song with Professor Srnethurst at 
the piano, and the dance closed to 
the tune of “Thermistocles, Thermo
pylae.”

The Japanese Nation 
Cardinal of Spain .... ___ .................

...
--------

Harcourt Smith S.
Life in a Hai tain Valley ...............*

«......................  Herskovits M. J.
Social Darwinism in American
Thought 1860-1915 .......  Hofstadter
Six Thousand Years of Bread

............................. Jacobs. H. E.
The Survival of Western Culture

.................... Flewelling. R. T.
The French Revolution 1789-99

9' :

.. Gershoy 
GoVsehold

The Eternal Ones of the Dream
.............. ».................  Roheim G.Jean Paul Marat 

British Coloniel Tlieories 1570-1850 
......................  Knorr

The Land of Prester John
................................. Sanceau E.

Battle Hymn of China .. Smedley A. 
The Age of the Reformation

IN THE SUN .FOR A PLACEThe Realm of a Rain Queen • •Krige
Manchuria, Cr#dle of Conflict

Backgrounds of Conflict 
History of Ethnological Theory

Suleiman The Magnificent

1........................... ......... Smith P.
A History of Historical Writing. 2 

Thompson, J. W. 
Science and Thought in the 15th
Century ................ Thorndike, Lynn
A Study of History. Vols. 1 to 3

.......................................  Toynbee

Lattimore 
... London Volumes

Lewie
fluke.Without a plan, success in any undertaking is a

You know, too, that post-war living is going to be a 
harder, tougher proposition than in the old days.

Now, more than ever, you need a plan in your personal 
and business life ... a plan which you will pursue with 

determination and plain hard work,

...................................  Merriman
The Condition of Man .... Mumford
Nikllai Gogol ..........................
A Short History of the Chinese

The Backwoods of Canada TNabokov Trrill, C. P. 
Traill, Mrs.In the Forest 

Human Nature: The Marxian View 
..... Venable Vernon

Nourse
George Bancroft—Brahmin Rebel

................................................ Nye
Calvinism and the Religious Wars

................................... Palm F. C.
The Pageant of South American
History .........................................
A Hundred Years of Anthropology 

.......... Penciman

The Chinese Soviets
HYaliontoff, V

Law Department
Modern Law of Real Property

courage,
In all this, the financial angle will be a big factor and a 
sound financial counsellor a useful ally.

QiK>—»°*Peck Cheshire
1/

t
China and'Britain' Z! PraTt Sir L j FTV 
No Compromise......... Rader Melvin J A, -■jtewr

Mils

\You can find this very ally in the manager of your nearest 
B of M office. Drop in and talk over your plans with him 
in confidence. Yon will like his helpful attitude.

to munon cmwun

op <

3HTi FOX’S
1BB cBank of MontrealBARBER SHOP 

Queen Stieet
rut he

kin ft with Canadians if every walk of life since 1817i tvorV

Fredericton Branch, Queen and Carlcton Sts. 

M. A. JOHNS, Manager“MacsTobacco Store”
Smoker’s Supplies 

Magazines and Papers 
Confectionery 

61 Regont St.

At Better Stores Across Canada

Factory at

L FREDERICTON. N. B- _
I

❖ /

4:. ' •
\
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But anywayAnd node

And genteel, manly laughter?Listen Brother must always Indent for our 
paragraphs

and the fourteenth ammeudment 
was to îeally serve 

but we must not say to really serve 
because

it shutters a precedent besides split
ting an Infinitive—

Spring Camp weU. N. B. Mission
5

, (Continued From Page Four.) 
Strange sir
how much was done by the random 

will
of so many Ignorant blasphemous 

unwitting
callow boys who rushed away in

And say dad
what is this curriculum of required 
courses for prescribed degrees do 

you
really know what’s good for us and 
what we waht and how we are to 

get it -

, (Continued Irons page one)
(Continued from page one) ^ that- the Christian community 

with the same care and thorough- functlon aB the conscience of
ness that is characteristic of regu- tUa natlon
lar university work. It was agreed lfi lhe international realm, Mr. 
that the entire University would Bishop added, the problem of get- 
paitieipate. ting food to starving millions in ^

An executive to this large group Europe and in other parts of the ml(igt 0f earving initials on a school- 
elected with Dr. Gregg as chair- wori(j presents a challenge which 

The other members are: no Christian can avoid. He stated 
The president of the S. R. C., the that an attempt has been made to 
president of the Ladies' Society, a sa]ve the conscience of this con- 
representative from the Newman j tinent by discriminating against 
Club and one from the S. C. M. Germany in the matter of food from 
This executive body is to handle any , y N r. r. a This, he added, was 
matters which come up when it is contrary fc the spirit of the Atlan- 
inconvenienl to call a meeting of yc charter and to two principles set 
the larger committee. out in it. The solution, the speaker

The University Christian Mission SilW nct to starve Germany in 
Committee of the Canadian Council or<ier to feed the rest, of Europe, but 
of Churches has been notified and l0 sacrifice a bit ourselves in order 
information about the project is be- to feed all Europe, 
ing exchanged by these two groups.
It 16 planned to place more detail
ed information in the Brunswickan 
from time to time regarding the 
Mission.

n page one)
1 programmes, 
messed a hope 
b an increase of 
year, especially 
need the whole- 
d co-operation of 
e success of the

Atoms 
Oh atoms
They split them, don’t they?Latin

Chemistry
Or a dash of Physics?room desk—-was

man.
Lister, brother
what happens if we fall and
I ne flak gets thick and
the beaten zone covers the target
and tinfoil frustrates our radar—
We fail
No doubt
We’ll never learn.

Before you go
just a word with you my fine 
windy weighty werdv friend ail this 
was your Idea all this arts and

ABC
Loves CDE
Or words to that effect.

Yes gramp
it was a nice try you made 
drafting our years with a fine 
shaking hand in order that we 
could be men in the best cultured 

tradition—

n adjourned to a 
sstle Hall. Dur- 
liss Theresa Al- 
ral pieces on the 
d by Miss Evelyn 
ano.
ter, Major R. H. 
slain of the North 
ras introduced by 
Hickey, who had 
some time, relat- 
incidents that oc- 
is in England. He 
e of religion and 
aring fer future 
seity of living up

d his committee 
id on their organi- 
quet.

By god though
it was a great experience for them 

men die without knowingto see
much 4

but dirt and flies and mess tin ra- B- Sc.
tlonR And a piece of paper.

neglecting homework for 
minor action—

some
1 Well chum
I there are a few things you have left 

out
like birth control and venereal dis

ease
and making a dollar do the Job of 

three
and a few other things every young 

man should know—

Odd thing 
Patrols
Instead of homework.

science
and conception of culture ny verbal 

insemination—
Formulae
Names and olaces
We’Ve got it In our notes.

"Pape /what is the person called 
who brings you into contact with 
the spirit world?”

‘‘A bartender, my son.”

Tell me pop
what is all this nattering about, and 
will it take the place of baseball 
while you bedevil us with weighty 

platitudes
are we supposed to show our grati-1 Or more 

tude—
With smiles

But listen brother 
since you might need us 

shortly
best you treat us gently even

though
chained to the curriculum and 

created
in your image we might not care to 

go—

s. .«■»<>« *#• veryAt twenty-one

! MEDJUCK/S You got to learn sometime.
I

Pby do you place 
the same class as i

Therniquts, wedding 
circulation.

Again
Anywhere
Without our new impediments.

—STUDENT ’47.

Modern Furniture at Popular Prices
!Standard Life Assurance

Company
;
t

» WhittinghamTel. 513 I334 Queen Street »

J Canadian Bank of Commerce Building
FREDERICTON; N. B.

(Continued From Page One.) 
that only one of 'hem has insecti
cidal properties and is used commer
cially. It is the gamma Isomer and 
is known as gnmmaexonc.

| The speaker showed how lie had 
I distinguished these isomers expert 
mentally by determining their re- 

To alcohol solutions

Ut IC»

Established 1825Phone 380»*•—---------

j | Avenue Conservatories \
1 { 834 Charlotte St. j

r. i
Men’s Tweed Suits

Sport Coats 
and

Dress Pants

»iv«a»<j mm n m

! action rates, 
of {lie isomers he added a reactant, 
the most convenient one hemg pi- 
perldrlne. The reaction which took 
place was carried out with each of 
the isomers. At various intervals 
during the reactions titration with 

acid showed the per cent of re- 
Thu s reaction rates were 

from

! ICreative Florists
Bondid Member Florists’ 
Telegraph Delivery Assoc

iation

I! $

College Supply 
HeadquartersLANG'S Special Attention Given 

Bridal Bouquets, Corsages 
etc.

v. an
action.
found experimentally and 
these the type of isomer was deter
mined.

Following the address there was 
a short period of discussion.

Before the address the president 
announcer! that the next meeting 
would be the last for the term. At 
this meeting reports will be sub
mitted and {here will be an annual 
election of officers. Dr. Mlllan, Dr. 
Smith and Mr. Baird were appoint
ed as a nominating committee.

88 Carleton St. $Tel. 1415-11

MlI »y. — I Loose Leaf Books 
College Note Paper 
Drawing Instruments 
Chemistry Stencils 
Military Protractors 
Military Hand Books

:
=>>—<•

i !
»

ISussex !I
i !I mA 11
i i» ^MURRAY'S $RCDtRiCTOH- N.Ç

ConstitutionI0 I i
I (Continued from page onel 

committee shall be to conduct all 
N. F. C. U. S. business on the Cam
pus.

II» I
;

!“The Quality Store Since 1874” 

New Brunswick
! (c) A Non-Atliletic Awards Com

mittee consisting of the 2nd Vice- 
President as Chairman the Presi
dents of the Classes and the Faculty 
Advisor.
mitlee shall be as laid down in the 
Non-Athletlc Awards Committee 
Constitution.

<d) A Constitution Committee, 
consisting of one S. R. C. represen
tative from each class. The Senior 
representative shall he the Chair
man of such committee. The duties 
of this committee shall bo as laid 
down in 'he Constitution Commit
tee Constitution.

(e) An 1. S. S. Committee. The 
Chairman of the committee shall be 
appointed from applications as In 
Article II., Section 8. The Chair 

shall have the power to appoint

!Fredericton,
I.

• • ! The duties of this com-

IT WASN’T RAINING WHEN 
NOAH BUILT THE ARK"

Why Take Chances on
INSURE NOW With

:—I
5 Compliments of jj ! Margolian’s Lower » 

Price Store j
For the Best in FootwearYour Future Insurabilityfluke.

CAMPBELLSTHE CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.to be a
I 338 Queen St, F’ton, N.B. |

7 S.
“The Oldest Canadian Life Insurance Company 

Est. 1347 
E. G. Allen

local rf.presentativves

SHOE STOREpersonal 
rsue with ! riH. E. AllenH. T. Farris Foi RecreationWhen you think Shoes 

........... think Campbell’s
man
his own committee members muse 
be on the S. R. C. The duties of 
this committee shall be to raise 
funds for the I. S. S. and to take caie 
of all T. S. S. activities on the Cam
pus. In the event that no applica
tions are received, the S. R. C. shall 
appoint a Chairman from the Coun

ter and a TRY

ICapital BilliardUnderwrite the Cost 

of Your Education—
With

!ur nearest 
with him

A—,—K—-O-».—». V

1 EDWARDS' TAXI I Parlorle.

EDWARDS A SON |

Operators for Queen 
Hotel

FIVE AND SEVEN PASSEN
GER HEATED CARS

Phone 836 
or 1395

Day and night Service

ell.W. P. (f) Social Committee. The chair
man of this committee shall be ap
pointed from applications as in Arti
cle II, Section S The chairman shall 
have the power to appoint hla own 
committee not exceeding eight mem- 

of which must be on the

636 Queen St. Phone 8986
Billiards, Snooker,Confederation Life Association - > g

leal
'

PoolQueen Street. Fredericton 
Telephone 959 

E. N. MYERS, Manager

e 1817
Also

, Canteen, Maga- 
Shoeshine

here, one , , ..
S R. C. (subject to approval of the 
S. R. C.) The duties of this com
mittee shall he as laid down In the 
Social Committee constitution. 

(Continued in Next Issue. )

m Sts.
------  Representatives ------

GERALD B. FLETCHER
zines,

LEO. J. CUDAHY Ft v

iHS

y
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Bull Session Attention Vets Wives

if ROUGE
II*—T—

ET NOIR Every Wednesday afternoon the 
wives of U. N. B. and Alexander vet- 

get together for tea and aU. N, B'ers By GOLLY erans
chat at the heme of Mrs. R. A. 
Balch, 102 Alexander street, 
prime importance of this informal 
organization is that the girls get to 
know each other and the hope is 
that some of the wives, not already 
contacted, will read this and join 
t>lic circle.

There is also a bi^ of sewing done, 
to* those who care to lend a hand. 
Simple mending and darning is 
done on clothing which is being sent 
to England.

The girls urge otner wives to 
whenever they can, drop in at 

time and bring a friend. Tea

(By PAT RITCHIE Term rapidly roars to conclusion 
. . . consider past activities . . . 
Golly inquires . . . condenses fol
lowing facts from fathoming forty

Theshe really knows how to. . . now
handle two tours of operation 

John (I attek the first night- 
wolf) Weyman and Patty (if you 
do I smash you) Saunders . . . seem- 
ingly enjoying Ufa. fertile mind ...

Walter Smith and Leila MacKen- Should be more provision for full 
zie . . . our vote for the 1946 season stUdent participation . . . Badmln- 

of the freshmen on is cam Ga, ton successful but volley ball, hand-
pus conduct themselves wnen gome sad soui pulled down all the ball etc _ n0 good . . . Should sched- 
with members of the opposite sex. tulips about midnight so I didn't ule m01.6 badminton, less of others 
1 have at last made a complete our- get a chance to see a thing after Want more hockey*games at

nf fllp situation and I am hav- that fatal hour From the sounds of home so need new rink . . . Want 
vey of the situation anti i am flil out la front of the windmill more boxing meets . . .
ing it all published In a small vol- ] wag mlBsjng the best part of the Social , .
____ of 1339 pages entitled "Midnite evenlng too. Perhaps you noticed Daaces successful bat. what it 
Rambles or Forever Amber has fhat j had some difficulty in keeping do]Vt dance . . pew students in- 
nothlug on this”. Copies will be the darn thing going all evening terester in debates, cness, etc. . . .
.forwarded on request. I That was when someone started Some think Social Committee should

To get back to my activities of ! watering the tulips with Johnny sor Mo2k Parliaments and Stu-
tbe week, turning that windmill at Walker and j found it awkward try- (^ut Forums> . . . g0mc want College 
the Con more work than I had bar- ,-ng t0 kaep any from spilling on the Ca].d Nj„.ntK wph Bridge, etc. . 
gained for. But I held out until the plO0l. and turning the little wheels Qtliers want support for quizzes and
hitter end. When Edith Mac Far- t00 jt wa8 fun, though. such . All agree that there are
lane nailed me In there she thought Altnough I swore 1 wasn’t ever t(K) many dances ard too few social
that I wouldn’t be able to see a gojng 0ut again until eXams were af.tivlt]„8 Qf other types,
thing, but I had a peep-hole m every over \ djd manage to find my way g R (,
tulip. I’m a genius at heart. to the Arts Dinner Dance. Dirty Many interviewed weren’t inter-

Among the imports (slick chicks but njce. Among the notables egted 8ome dtdn>t know what it 
from greener pastures) I was more there ... , djd S. R. C. evidently needs
than surprised to see ... ... Bob (either there’s something ^ publicity

. . . both professors and students WTOng w(th this record or it's me) c0.edr
doing it—Doc West with a very Rogers conducting a five-tube or- Men think. Cc-eds are too scarce desire to have s‘eadies
lovely lady from Belleville. chestra with all the finesse of a youngish . . too conceited *,v® • ' td1f, f , ' *inl,f fnr’’Duke” Waring with his o-a-o Greek Electrical Engineer ; ;thaf most girls he, e lucky beheve
redhead from Saint John. ... Kay Lyons with an Alexander there aren>t j^0 more gi,.is present geV n” 0

. . Bob Swetman and room-mate sensation. ! claim they only escort Co-eds be- dnnnn was net tv
with the pride of Nova Scotia plus . . "Big Bill” Smith and Mars cauS(, tUere is „0 alternative. a fL reaSUut admi^they cant

Vince leading a cigar-smashing at- M a lew read it out aamu mey ,an v
. . . Murray Barnard and Esther tack on Albert Clark and Betty Mac- Co-eds think men are too inatten- !olI°^ • don 1 know pPOp e

Donald. rerrea to’
. . , Carl Wade and Charlotte Van-1 

Dine tripping the fantastic, young j

My last week for snooping and 
Mr. and Mrs. John Prebble are now back-biting. Aren’t you glad? No

than I am though. I haven’tliving in Edmundston where Mr. more 
Prebble, B. Sc., In Forestry '39 is been able to sleep for weeks trying 
employed with Fraser Companies' tQ t firsthand information on how 
Limited. Margaret Nason Prebble

of the class of ’38.
* * *

some
was

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Llewellyn Brown (nee B’rances 
Clements ex-’47) on the birth of a 

Stephen Leigh Stead at Beard- 
more, Ont, on March 29th. Tom 
Brown received his B. Sc. in For
estry in ’44.

come 
any
is usually served at 4 o’clock.

For any further information call 
Marie Patrick at 591-11.

son,
ume

Johnny Myles ex-’47 is home visit
ing his family in Devon. He is a 
student at Queen’s University 
studying Chemical Engineering.

* * *

Donald Dykeman ex-’47 is at his 
home in Jemseg after having re
ceived his discharge from the R. 
C. A. F.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Cox were in 
Fredericton for the week-end and 
attended the Con. Ken graduated in 
’42 in Electrical Engineering, and 
Mary was of the class of '46.

Love looks not with the eyes but 
with the mind ;

They stumble that run fast.
These violent delights have vio

lent ends,
And in their triumph die.
And therefore is wing’d Cupid

painted blind.
* * *

Loves goes toward love, as school
boys from their Looks;

But love from love, toward school 
with heavy looks.

i• . o-ew-n-ew-X*

COME TO
! car.

DELONG'S! McLaughlin (all the way from Mont
real.)

John McNair has finally burst 
the bombshell . . . and Jean says Fri
day. Saturday, and even Sunday 
evenings were swell.

$
Brunswick Bowl

ing Alleys
F’or SatisfactionDry Good Store gay.

It is with glycerine in my eyes 
, . TT , _.. and malice in my heart that I find

’’Buck” Boby and Helen Gibson u tlme m bid you an farewell for
—------- -------------------- —-------------  another year. I am sure that I will
Among the U. N. B’ers In Freder-1 mjss you as much as you will miss 

ieton for the Con were Miles Mc- j me -a partir est a mourir une peu" 
Pherson ’33, Mr. and Mrs. Robert (it says here).
McBride ’39, Don Nickerson ’34,
Rusty Sweet ’43, Jack Vermeeren 
’42, Mac Adamson ’45. Anile Gerrish 
’45. Joan Ross ex-MS, Esther Mc
Laughlin ex-’4S, Stan Spicer ’45, and 
Everett Wishart ’45.

Ini For Wool Dress Goods 
where we carry a good 
stock. New goods arriv
ing daily. Largest stock 
of yard goods in the city, j

Dry Cleaning & 
Pressing

Carleton Street 8!

i t—It’s
Goom-bye,

Your little Snoopie BUZZELL’S |I
iJ. & Delong's Store \ Diy Cleaners and Dyers

276 Queen St.
Everybody is ignorant, only on 

different subjects.—Will Rogers. Phone 487 x
i - t63 Carleton Street 

Fredericton, N. B. I5 A
i* \

Capital Co-operative ! Je fl. FLEMING
$i .E. DAISY SMITH

LADIES’ READY-TO- 
WEAR

tm
Î IWelcome U. N. B. 

Students
«I I| Specializing in the better 

made suits and coats

Finer Millinery 
Dresses & burs

LimitedFredericton !95 Regent St.,
8

\ Hatter & Haberdash* r❖ i488 King Street Phone 160

Capital Brand 
Ice Cream

»8
Il| M A R 1 T 1 M E

j BILLIARD ACADEMY
I The Finest Recreation Center

Make this your head
quarters for N. B. 8Fredericton, :

Established 1889
i

II !*

! Ii Make our store your 

headquarters for 

shopping.

LOOSE LEAF BOOKS ! —*
I In Eastern Canada

IAlso —* \Refills, Markers & all Sta
tionery Supplies !

IFine Canteen
135 Carleton St. Phone 1467

1
l f

!Modern Ladies' 
Tailoring

8«The Physics & Gage’s 
Note Books

WHEN IN NEED OFI♦>

i i
\ ! ?I COMPLIMENTS OF Sporting Goods

and

Sport Garments

$

U. N. B. Dye-stamped 
Note Paper

i ! ! 3i I \E. M. YOUNG, Ltd. 562 Queen Street I !i iC.W. Hall/84 ii \ !81-83 York St. It i ! I
8ymmtmik «*-< I I !I —I 104» o vV-—K. — iihiiwiim■■ M

LANNAN’S j I Ada M. ScMeyer |j| Jip Top Tailors |
«8 Ii i i !6 i \ i !t! Ii » I !Visit our

Sporting Goods Department

326 Charlotte St. 
Phdne 217

We’ve got the 
Flowers 

We ve got the 
Location

We have the desire 
to please

Send or phone us your 
order

| after a dance, foot- j j 
j hall game or party \ \ 
i bring your friends | Î

College men appre- j 
ci ate the value of j

5t $ ! \(6 8 ! i
!I« \ i« !i I8 Ï ! iJames S. Neill & Sons ito Iiî TIPTOP CLOTHESt i i! LANNAN’S Si i ! !8 Limited\i lfor ! itI ii i !i Hot Drinks and 

Lunches

24 HOUR SERVICE

1! F’TON’S BIG HARDWARE STORE 5Phone 145265 Carleton St.
We clothe the best dressed 

men you meet.
f

!KATE M. STEWART
TOM fiOYD, Mgr.Managing Director

\ \
❖ * v"

-


